To perform a review of the current evidence regarding the use of a remotely controlled mandibular positioner (RCMP) and to analyze the efficacy of RCMP as a predictive selection tool in the treatment of obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) with oral appliances that protrude the mandible (OAm), exclusively relying on single-night RCMP titration. Methods: An extensive literature search is performed through PubMed.com, Thecochranelibrary.com (CENTRAL only), Embase.com, and recent conference meeting abstracts in the field. Results: A total of 254 OSA patients from four full-text articles and 5 conference meeting abstracts contribute data to the review. Criteria for successful RCMP test and success with OAm differed between studies. Study populations were not fully comparable due to range-difference in baseline apneahypopnea index (AHI). However, in all studies elimination of airway obstruction events during sleep by RCMP titration predicted OAm therapy success by the determination of the most effective target protrusive position (ETPP). A statistically significant association is found between mean AHI predicted outcome with RCMP and treatment outcome with OAm on polysomnographic or portable sleep monitoring evaluation (p < 0.05).
I NTRO DUCTI O N
Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) is a highly prevalent disease and public health issue, affecting approximately 34% of middle-aged men and 17% of middle-aged women in the United States. 1 OSA is characterized by recurrent episodes of apnea and hypopnea during sleep, caused by complete or partial obstructive collapses of the upper airway, respectively, causing sleep fragmentation and hypoxemia. 2 Currently apnea is defined as cessation of airflow lasting ≥ 10 sec and hypopnea is defined as a ≥ 30% reduction of airflow associated with ≥ 4% oxygen desaturation.
2,3 The apnea-hypopnea index (AHI), representing the average number of apneas and hypopneas per hour of sleep, is determined by performing a polysomnography (PSG) or polygraphy using a portable sleep monitor. The AHI is used to classify the severity of OSA: mild OSA (5 < AHI ≤ 15 events/h), moderate OSA (15 < AHI ≤ 30 events/h) and severe OSA (AHI > 30 events/h). OSA is associated with a range of harmful sequelae and is a proven risk factor for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases associated with high rates of morbidity and mortality. 1, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] It is, therefore, important to provide an effective treatment for this condition.
Continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) is currently regarded as the gold standard treatment for moderate to severe OSA. 13 It has been proven that CPAP therapy can be highly efficacious in reducing OSA severity and related morbidity and mortality. 5, 7 However, its clinical effectiveness is often limited by unsatisfactory adherence with around 50% of patients using CPAP at long-term follow-up. [14] [15] [16] Classically, a CPAP singlenight titration PSG is performed in patients who are eligible for CPAP treatment in order to determine the optimal individual air-pressure settings to prevent upper airway collapse. The sleep technician manually increases the applied pressure when respiratory events occur during polysomnographic evaluation. 17 Oral appliances provide a noninvasive alternative to CPAP therapy and are suitable for treatment of snoring and OSA. 18 The most common type of oral appliances that are prescribed for the treatment of snoring and OSA protrude the mandible (OAm) mechanically during the night in order to reduce the collapsibility of the upper airway during sleep. 19 As compared to the habitual mandibular position, widening of the upper airway occurs in both the lateral and the anteroposterior dimension due to the anterior displacement of the base of the tongue, epiglottis, and soft palate with OAm in situ. [18] [19] [20] Airway widening causes an increase in pharyngeal dilator muscle activity, a decrease in upper airway resistance, and decreased pharyngeal collapsibility, but the effect of OAm treatment varies largely between patients. 20 Larger advancement is often related to higher efficacy, and smaller vertical opening is preferred by patients and leads to a decrease in pharyngeal collapsibility in most patients. 20 Treatment with an OAm is generally well tolerated, has few serious sideeffects, and higher adherence rates than CPAP. 18, 19, 21 CPAP reduces AHI more effectively than OAm, whereas OAm therapy generally comes with higher rates of adherence. 22, 23 These findings probably explain why the positive effects on symptoms and health by CPAP and OAm are comparable, as a greater efficacy of CPAP is being offset by its inferior adherence relative to OAm. [24] [25] [26] This indicates that further gain in therapeutic effectiveness for OAm therapy should be mainly found in optimizing the efficacy of OAm treatment by a reliable and faster titration protocol and a better patient selection possibly leading to a higher efficacy and thus improved effectiveness. 22, 23 Custom-made titratable OAm are recommended, but no gold standard design of OAm has been identified. 18 Classically, the titratable OAm allows for gradual mandibular protrusion of the mandible, as the upper part is dynamically interconnected in some manner with the lower part. 18 The titration has to be carried out individually, with an attempt to find the most effective mandibular protrusion with respect to the patient's physical limits. In daily clinical practice, titration of mandibular protrusion during OAm therapy often remains a time-consuming "trial and error" procedure of several weeks to months. 19 Many possible titration protocols based on evolution of subjective symptoms and/or objective measurements of OAm treatment outcome during titration have been described in the literature but currently there is no defined gold standard.
19
Over the years, prospective prediction of a successful OAm treatment outcome has become a key issue from both a therapeutic and financial perspective, but the ability to perform accurate "up front" selection of patients for OAm therapy is still limited in clinical practice. 21, 27, 28 Clinical features that are associated with outcome of OAm therapy have been examined in retrospective studies, finding female side-sleepers, males with position-dependent OSA, younger patients with lower body mass index, neck circumference, and AHI more likely to respond to OAm therapy. 29 Anteroposterior distance, mandibular length, and mandibular plane hyoid distance are cephalometric features that have been associated with treatment response.
30,31
A recent study, however, has emphasized the low predictive power of cephalometric parameters. 32 Several studies have examined different prediction tools, such as awake nasopharyngoscopic examination, drug-induced sedation endoscopy (DISE) or imaging techniques, to prospectively determine treatment outcome with OAm therapy. 27, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] Although the effect of mandibular advancement on OSA is believed to be dose dependent, a larger protrusion is not always associated with a corresponding reduction in AHI. 52, 53 The utility and success of CPAP single-night titration PSG is widespread, but a similar paradigm for determining the suitability and the required protrusion of OAm therapy is currently not part of standard clinical practice. 21 The concept of a remotely controlled mandibular positioner (RCMP) for single-night titration was introduced to determine an effective target protrusive position (ETPP) for every individual patient and to prospectively predict treatment success with OAm herewith to avoid a titration procedure for weeks or months. 19 By progressively protruding the mandible during a single-night sleep study the mechanical action of the jaw advancement on the airway of the patient is simulated. An RCMP consists of impression trays filled with a rigid impression material mimicking the OAm positioned in the mouth of the patient, attached to a positioner, which progressively protrudes the mandible through a controller located in a patient monitoring room. Also auto-titrating mandibular positioners under computer control in an unattended setting are in development. [54] [55] [56] [57] This review presents an overview of the literature on single-night titration using RCMP and auto-titrating mandibular positioners.
M ETHO DS
A systematic literature search for relevant studies regarding RCMP in the context of OSA treatment was performed on November 11, 2015 in PubMed.com, Thecochranelibrary.com (CENTRAL only) and Embase.com. By using MeSH terms and synonyms for "OSA," "mandibular advancement" and "titration" a systematic search was carried out, as shown in Table 1 . First, obviously irrelevant items were excluded by screening title and abstract of the records. Next, the full-text articles of the remaining papers were retrieved and carefully evaluated. The search was extended to screening the reference lists of the included full-text articles manually. Additional searches were carried out for recent meeting abstracts and symposium posters of the most important meetings in the field for the synthesis of review to complement the systematic review on evolution and innovation of RCMP. Figure 1 shows the search strategy in detail.
R ESU LT S

Literature Search
The systematic literature search yielded 128 records. After screening, all but 19 papers were eliminated based on limited relevance, and 15 papers were eliminated based on mandibular titration without RCMP. An abstract by Liu et al. 58 was published in 2006 and described a computer-aided mandibular repositioning system for efficacy prediction of OAm that could effectively titrate the mandible during PSG with little sleeping disturbance in 14 patients with OSA. Unfortunately this full-text article in Chinese did not allow thorough assessment and was excluded. Finally, four full-text articles were included that described titration with RCMP, which were conducted between 2002 and 2013. [28] [29] [30] 59 In additional searches, five recent meeting abstracts on RCMP and auto-titrating mandibular positioners were collected. [54] [55] [56] [57] 60 The abstracts were presented at the SLEEP con- 
Predictive Value of RCMP
Four included full-text articles [28] [29] [30] 59 focused exclusively on the predictive value of single-night titration with RCMP to prospectively identify an efficacious protrusive position of OAm in patients with OSA. A total of 126 patients with OSA were included in these studies. The authors hypothesized that the successful elimination of respiratory events and oxygen desaturation by mandibular protrusion during sleep predicted effective OAm treatment response. In other words, it was hypothesized that, when the RCMP test was efficacious by eliminating respiratory events and oxygen desaturation, the protrusive position at which this occurred would also be effective for OAm treatment.
30
The aim in all these studies was first to evaluate the ability of determining an ETPP through mandibular titration performed with an RCMP during a sleep study. Second, these studies aimed at predicting treatment outcome with an OAm by investigating the association between the ETPP and success with the OAm therapy. Criteria for success differed between studies and are described in the next paragraphs The characteristics of the studies were summarized in Table 2 .
RCMP Types
Pételle et al. 59 used a prototype hydraulic RCMP device. Two studies 28,30 used prototype motorized RCMP systems. Remmers et al. 29 introduced a commercially available RCMP device (MATRx, Zephyr Sleep Technologies Inc., Calgary, Canada) that incorporated several improvements over the prototype devices as this device allowed small precise movements in the anterior-posterior dimension while restricting movements in other dimensions. 29 Four abstracts (two studies) [54] [55] [56] [57] describe the use of an auto-titrating mandibular positioner. The RCMP types are depicted in Figure 2 ; Table 3 summarizes the predictive ability of RCMP, describing sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value.
Hydraulic RCMP Prototype
Pételle et al. 59 included seven patients with mean baseline AHI of 67 events/h (range: 28-106 events/h) in a pilot study. Each patient underwent 2 consecutive nights under full polysomnographic observation: a titration night with RCMP ("temporary OAm") and a permanent OAm treatment night. During the titration night with RCMP, the mandible was progressively protruded using a prototype hydraulic advancement mechanism connected to the two arches of a temporary OAm. The two arches were connected with two hydraulic systems made out of a syringe (Figure 2A) . Mandibular advancement was induced by mobilization of the column of water in the syringe filled with physiologic saline outside of the patient's room. Mandibular advancement, by increments of 1 mm every 15 min, was started after the first episode of rapid eye movement (REM) sleep or after 2 h of recording after sleep onset. Protrusion was continued until a significant reduction of the incidence of apneas and hypopneas was obtained or until maximal comfortable protrusion was reached or until reaching 17 mm of protrusion, which indicated the maximum value allowed by the device. The permanent OAm consisted of two separate full coverage acrylic appliances connected by Herbst attachments. Polysomnographic indices obtained during the titration night were compared with those obtained during the treatment night. The AHI decreased by an average of 56% in the RCMP titration night and by 69% during OAm treatment, respectively. AHI < 10 events/h was determined as criterion for treatment success with OAm. The OAm treatment efficacy rate was 43%.
Motorized RCMP Prototypes
Tsai et al. 30 conducted a study with 19 patients with mean baseline AHI of 34 events/h (range: 15-89 events/h). An overnight level III home sleep study was performed both at baseline and with OAm. Motorized RCMP titration was performed during full night PSG in the sleep laboratory. With the patient in stable stage 2 sleep, the mandible was remotely protruded in 1-mm increments until optimal advancement. The titration night was scored "predictive" for OAm treatment success if the majority of apneas, hypopneas, and oxygen desaturations were eliminated with a total amount of advancement of < 15 mm. OAm therapy was scored "successful" if all of the following criteria were met: AHI < 15 events/h, AHI was reduced by more than 30% from baseline, and subjective improvement in symptoms. The mean AHI was significantly reduced after treatment with OAm at optimal advancement. The predictive ability of RCMP showed successful OAm therapy in 9 of 10 patients with RCMP predicted success. Eight patients were unsuccessful with OAm therapy, as RCMP predicted failure in nine patients. Tsai et al. 30 concluded that the RCMP test had a high positive (90%) and negative (89%) predictive value for predicting OAm treatment outcome ( Table 3) . Dort et al. 28 completed a titration study with 33 recruited patients on the basis of an initial ambulatory level III home sleep study. The mean baseline AHI was 27 events/h. During the polysomnographic evaluation the mandible was advanced in 1-mm increments following documentation of obstructive respiratory events in stage 2 sleep. Mandibular advancement continued until elimination of obstructive apneas, hypopneas, and nocturnal oxygen desaturation was achieved or until maximal protrusion was reached. The RCMP test results were scored successful if obstructive events and snoring were eliminated. The RCMP test was a success in 15 of 33 (45%) and failed in 18 of 33 (55%). When the RCMP test was successful, OAm was set at the protrusive distance in which obstructive events and snoring were eliminated as determined during polysomnographic titration with RCMP ( Figure 2B) . Dort et al. 28 reported that when the RCMP test failed the OAm was set at a protrusive distance of two-thirds of the subject's protrusive capabilities. The home sleep study with the portable monitor was repeated to assess the OAm outcome. OAm therapy was successful in 12 of 15 subjects (80%) who had a successful RCMP test and failed in 14 of 18 (78%), when RCMP test was a failure. A significant association (p = 0.001) between the results of the RCMP titration PSG and the treatment outcome with OAm was observed. The sensitivity and specificity of the RCMP test were 75% and 82%, respectively, as summarized in Table 3 .
Commercially Available Motorized RCMP
Remmers et al. 29 recruited 67 patients with OSA with a mean baseline AHI of 25 events/h (range: 11-56 events/h) in a level III sleep study. The mandible was protruded in 0.2-to 0.6-mm steps with RCMP ( Figure 2C ) during PSG in response to evidence of respiratory events, i.e., apneas and hypopneas. The RCMP study was deemed to predict OAm "therapeutic success" if a minimum 5-min interval, continuous or fragmented, where a frequency of one or fewer respiratory events occurred, was identified during REM sleep. The RCMP test results were scored by a sleep physician, who was blinded to all data of the patient, to determine in which patients the study was deemed 
to predict OAm "therapeutic success" and in which patients OAm "therapeutic failure" was expected. Furthermore, the ETPP provided efficacious mandibular protrusion in most patients with a RCMP test predicting OAm treatment success. In patients with predicted failure, OAm was set at a sham position equal to 70% of anteroposterior range of motion. The effectiveness of OAm was evaluated in a level III sleep study. RCMP mandibular titration PSG predicted therapeutic outcome with OAm with significant accuracy (p < 0.05), particularly with regard to predicting therapeutic success resulting in a high positive predictive value of 94%. The sensitivity and specificity of the RCMP test were 86% and 92%, respectively (see Table 3 ). Progressive adjustment was provided to produce AHI < 10 events/h, as measured by an outcome level III sleep study.
Burschtin et al. 60 presented results at the SLEEP conference 2014 after including 46 patients with mean baseline AHI 31 events/h (range: 8-93 events/h). A full night PSG was performed while the RCMP was progressively advanced from baseline to maximum jaw advancement determined prior to the sleep night by a dental sleep professional. Success was defined by 50% reduction in AHI if AHI was < 20 events/h or AHI < 15 events/h. In 25 patients a mean baseline AHI 35 events/h dropped to 9 events/h with RCMP titration and were thus responders. Twenty-one patients were non-responders with a baseline AHI 27 events/h and AHI 25 events/h with RCMP. Evaluation with OAm in the position determined by RCMP was not described in this abstract.
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Automatically Adjusting Mandibular Positioner
A concept of an auto-adjusting RCMP was presented in an 2015 AADSM abstract by Brugarolas et al. 56 consisting of a commercially available OAm, fabricated with a OAm-specific pneumatic The median values for successful therapeutic position (mean protrusion not mentioned). AHI, apnea-hypopnea-index; OAm, oral appliances that protrude the mandible; RCMP, remotely-controlled mandibular positioner; SD, standard deviation.
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Figure 2-Historical depiction of RCMP-types.
From left to right: (A) prototype hydraulic remotely controlled mandibular positioner device, adapted from Pételle et al. 61 (B) prototype motorized remotely controlled mandibular positioner device placed intra-orally, adapted from Dort et al. 31 (C) Commercially available remotely controlled mandibular positioner device (MATRx™, Zephyr Sleep Technologies Inc., Calgary, Canada), adapted from Remmers et al. 32 actuator add-on capable of changing the position of the jaw. The actuator was connected to a small syringe pump connected to a controller. The controller wirelessly received signals from respiratory sounds sampled from the add-on in the patient's mouth, from a digital pulse oximeter and from a body position sensor. Changes in jaw position could be specified in response to respiratory related signals after short (a few consecutive breaths) or longer (a few consecutive nights) periods of time. A pilot testing was performed in one male adult. It turned out to be possible to advance jaw position as part of an auto-adjusting OAm.
Three abstracts 54, 55, 57 described the use of auto-RCMP and were published by the same research group of Dr. John Remmers and his colleagues. The abstracts described an RCMP test that predicts outcome with OAm not only during attended sleep studies, but also unattended using an auto-titrating mandibular positioner in the home setting. One hundred twentyeight patients were evaluated with a broad range of severity of OSA with a mean AHI of 25 events/h. The patients were studied for 2 nights at home using a temporary dental appliance attached to a computer-controlled actuator. The first night involved continuous repositioning of the mandible driven by the occurrence of respiratory events until AHI < 10 events/h. In the second night the mandible was held at a position predicted to be efficacious during the first night. Therapeutic success was defined as an outcome AHI < 10 events/h and 50% reduction of baseline AHI. Investigations predicting success were assigned an ETPP derived from the registration, and those predicting failure received a sham value of 70% maximal protrusion. Each patient received a custom OAm that was set to ETPP or the sham value. Baseline and OAm outcome AHI values were the mean of 2 nights each of home sleep testing. The overall therapeutic success rate with OAm was 74%. Prospective prediction rules showed a sensitivity of 82% and specificity of 76%, which yielded statistically significant predictive accuracy. Of 83 patients with RCMP predicted therapeutic success, 75 were therapeutically successful. The positive predictive value was thus high at 90% whereas the negative predictive value was less favorable being 61% ( Table 3) .
DISCUSSI ON
This paper provides an overview on the past evolution and the current evidence of the use of RCMP in detail and evaluates Table 3 ). Table 4 provides the range of AHI changes during OAm therapy as compared to baseline, in relation to the different methods for determining the therapeutic degree of mandibular protrusion. The mean AHI reduction is expressed as ΔAHI (baseline − AHI with OAm). The treatment success obtained through the use of the RCMP is greater than the success obtained by conventional titration methods or no titration ( Table 4 ). This emphasizes the additional value of determining an ETPP by RCMP. The most recent Clinical Practice Guideline by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine and American Academy of Dental Sleep Medicine (AADSM) 61, 62 recommends the use of a custom, titratable OAm over noncustom OAm in all patients.
From a financial perspective the use of RCMP might be attractive for patients, as predicted success allows for reassurance that investment in an OAm is worthwhile. In conventional OAm titration protocols, the time interval ranges from weeks to months with several visits. 19 A reduced number of visits for OAm titration is expected as ETPP is already determined during RCMP night, thereby reducing individual costs. Also the commercially available motorized RCMP is being reimbursed under existing codes for PSG in the United States of America and Canada. 29 Follow-up testing is thought to be appropriate to evaluate therapeutic success with OAm after conventional titration. 61, 62 A polysomnographic study is the gold standard, but is relatively expensive. It could be questioned if follow-up testing is required after successful RCMP titration and fitting of OAm at fixed ETPP. For clinicians, individualized and optimized OSA management may result in higher patient turnover. However, an investment in special software and equipment has to be made in order to perform an RCMP procedure.
Based on the results of the studies in this concise review, [28] [29] [30] 59 a mandibular titration study with RCMP tends to predict therapeutic outcome with OAm with significant accuracy and could, therefore, be helpful to prospectively select patients with OSA that could be successfully treated with an OAm. 29 One of the contributions of an overnight titration study using an RCMP was to provide a direct avenue to successful OAm therapy for patients who might otherwise not be considered for OAm as a first-or second-line therapy, e.g., obese patients with severe sleep apnea. Accordingly, RCMP titration might increase efficiency, reduce the time to successful treatment, decrease costs, and improve the overall therapeutic outcome. 29 The negative predictive capability of the RCMP test could also be of potential clinical value in informing patients about the possible treatment options. When the result of the RCMP test was negative or equivocal, the patient could be informed in advance that the probability of being successfully treated with an OAm is rather poor. Giving such information to patients might enhance their acceptance of CPAP therapy. 28 Alternatively, the finding of negative or equivocal RCMP test results might indicate the patient as a proper candidate for surgical therapy after proper upper airway assessment, e.g., by means of DISE and/or imaging. 32, 37, 45 Furthermore, the importance of positional OSA (POSA), also known as supine-dependent OSA, has been highlighted. 63 POSA is most common in the category of mild to moderate OSA. 64 This phenomenon has been evaluated during DISE by assessing the upper airway of the patient in different body positions. 65 DISE is usually performed in supine position, but the obstruction pattern of the upper airway appears to be different when DISE is performed in the lateral position. 66 The outcomes of DISE performed with full body in the lateral position or head only in lateral position showed similar results in upper airway collapse pattern. 65 The only exception is an anteroposterior collapse at the level of the velum. During lateral head rotation only, the collapse is less severe than during both lateral head and trunk position. 65 One should take into account the influence and importance of different sleeping positions on upper airway collapse patterns during RCMP use in patients with OSA and POSA.
The results of the included studies ( Table 2 and Table 3 ) in this review demonstrate that the ETPP for treatment with OAm could be predicted during an RCMP titration registration. This predictive capability of the RCMP study might have considerable clinical utility as no validated method for predicting an efficacious mandibular protrusive position was currently available. By using the RCMP to predict the ETPP, the time and number of dental visits could be decreased and the risk of overprotruding the mandible of the patient could be reduced. Furthermore, it should be possible to efficaciously treat the patient instantly from night 1, when the ETPP was predicted by the RCMP mandibular titration study 29 on the condition that the patient could tolerate the ETPP. The possibility of predicting the ETPP should also increase OAm adherence and decrease the need for extensive titration capabilities of an oral appliance. 28 These studies applied a prospective and blinded design. Because neither PSG technician, dental sleep professional, sleep physician, nor patient were informed about the results, no one was able to bias the final results. In the studies from Tsai et al. 30 and Dort et al. 28 the predictive criteria to consider an RCMP test as being successful, were less explicitly defined in comparison with the criterion used by Remmers et al. 29 ( Table 3) . Another possible advantage when using RCMP might be that the patients do not have to be awakened to perform the titration of the OAm during sleep. 29, 30 If patients had to be awakened to titrate the OAm, this could have had an effect on the sleep architecture of the patient and consequently influence the outcome of the titration study. 67, 68 The first pilot study by Pételle et al. 59 demonstrated that it was possible to perform advancement of the mandible during PSG, without arousing the patient. These results suggested that the efficacy of OAm therapy and the effective degree of mandibular advancement could be predicted during a polysomnographic recording.
Some practical decisions made by the different study groups make it difficult, however, to compare the different studies.
First, the predictive criteria to consider an RCMP test as being successful differed between the studies ( Table 3) . Pé-telle et al. 59 started RCMP titration after the first REM sleep episode. Tsai et al. 30 and Dort et al. 28 titrated with RCMP during stage 2 of sleep. For titration in the study of Remmers et al. 29 REM sleep was necessary for determining prediction of success. Criticism could be directed toward the choice of criteria of success with OAm, such as cutoff of AHI 10 events/h, 15 events/h with or without a certain reduction percentage of the initial AHI. This makes it difficult to compare results in the current review, also because of the relatively small number of patients. The problem with small differences of AHI have been well illustrated in other studies 30, 69, 70 where OAm treatment efficacy rate ranged from 43% to 71%, strongly depending on success criteria. Nevertheless, this rate was more or less comparable with the therapeutic efficacy rates in the existing literature ranging from 50% to 80%. 30 Second, through the years, changing definitions of hypopnea in terms of desaturation in oxygen (≥ 3% versus ≥ 4%) with or without reduction of air flow (minimum 30% versus minimum 50%) have made results in AHI of sleep studies less comparable. 2, 3 Third, the study population of Pételle et al. 59 was composed of patients with particularly severe OSA with baseline mean AHI = 67 events/h (range: 30-106 events/h). These results were therefore not fully comparable with the other study groups with a baseline mean AHI of 34 events/h, 27 events/h, and 25 events/h, respectively. [28] [29] [30] In the study of Pételle et al., 59 average AHI decreased successfully by 56% during RCMP titration night and by 69% during OAm treatment evaluation, respectively. However, the treatment efficacy rate was only 43% when the criterion of success with OAm would be set at AHI < 10 events/h. Furthermore, Pételle et al.
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, Tsai et al., 30 and Dort et al. 28 advanced the mandible in 1-mm increments, Remmers et al. 29 protruded the mandible in 0.2-to 0.6-mm steps, in response to evidence of respiratory events. In order to constitute conclusive predictive data, in the study of Remmers et al. 29 the participant should have undergone REM sleep for ≥ 5 min in the supine position or, if REM supine was not observed, in the lateral decubitus position as long as the baseline study indicated that the participant slept for most of the night in the lateral position. Success was predicted when ≤ 1 apnea and/or hypopnea occurred per 5 min of REM. This criterion strongly differs from the other studies, 28, 30, 59 as stable stage 2 sleep was required for titration in the studies of Tsai et al. 30 and Dort et al. 28 In the study by Pételle et al., 59 mandibular titration was started after the first episode of REM sleep or after 2 h of recording after sleep onset. These differences in titration methods may influence eventual outcome and interpretation of results, as Remmers et al. 29 rely solely on events during REM sleep for prediction purposes. All sleep stages have their own characteristics; typical for REM sleep is inhibition of motor neurons that induces muscle atonia and thus higher collapsibility of the upper airway. 71 In addition, different types of OAm were used for OAm treatment. Tsai et al. 30 and Dort et al. 28 used the OAm Klearway (Space Maintainers Laboratories Canada Ltd., Vancouver, Canada), whereas a SomnoDent (SomnoMed) OAm was used in the study of Remmers et al. 29 At this stage, regarding the OAm devices used in the respective studies, it is not yet known how the differences in OAm design would influence the therapy outcome. A limitation of some of the selected studies 28-30 was the use of a level III portable sleep monitor. This method has been validated in the sleep laboratory, but not in the home setting. 29 Also, the possibilities of home-based auto-titrating mandibular positioners should be further explored to decrease the current false prediction rate of 19%. 59 If AHI values derived from a baseline and outcome sleep study under polysomnographic monitoring were used, the predictive accuracy of the RCMP titration night probably would have been greater. 29 Some articles suggest that treating OSA with AHI < 17 events/h separately increases the overall predictive accuracy. 59 However, this statement requires prospective confirmation and is based on retrospective analysis. 59 These studies [28] [29] [30] illustrated the importance of patient selection, but addressed the need of separate evaluation of the long-term utility of suboptimal advancement, cost-effectiveness, prediction of futility, and sustained efficacy. There was a high risk of bias, but the available information on the validity of predictive index tests is very useful in clinical practice and allows for greater disease management efficiency. 72 This was demonstrated in a recent case report on a morbid obese patient with REM-related moderate OSA. 73 An RCMP provided objective efficacy data at specific protrusive positions. This allows the sleep physician to confidently prescribe an OAm at a predetermined target protrusion, as many physicians may have dissuaded from prescribing an OAm. 73 Prospective identification of potential successful OAm candidates with instant determination of the ETPP is desirable from both a therapeutic and financial perspective. This review illustrates that the use of a RCMP during sleep studies has a clear potential in this particular purpose of selecting the proper patients for OAm treatment and in order to determine the ETPP.
In the future, it should be investigated whether the RCMP device could also be applied during awake endoscopy, druginduced sedation endoscopy, or imaging studies. Vroegop et al. 38 demonstrated that the use of a simulation bite during DISE is of predictive value for treatment outcome with OAm. Investigating the effect of progressive mandibular advancement on the upper airway of the patient, by using an RCMP during DISE, might be of additional value for the field. Civelek et al. 17 compared conventional CPAP titration night during PSG with DISE-assisted CPAP titration. No statistically significant differences between the two techniques were observed. A limitation of DISE is the inability to induce REM sleep with the current methodology using midazolam and propofol. 37, 74 DISEassisted CPAP titration was suggested as a cheaper and less time-consuming alternative to conventional CPAP titration during full-night PSG with similar results. Future research should assess the value of OAm titration during DISE as compared to OAm titration protocols during poly(somno)graphy.
CONCLUSI ONS
The current literature review on the use of RCMP demonstrated that the RCMP could be a promising tool to prospectively predict OAm treatment outcome during a single-night titration study in the individual patient. Furthermore, the RCMP could effectively predict the ETPP during the RCMP titration studies.
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